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No. 108 8. THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 80, 1870.

CP The Evening Telegraph, from

Its original establishment, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Tress, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Tost,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which wc have received

from this source. We have now entered
into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Tress to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,
Ledger,Press, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The TELEGRAPH will be the only evening

paper published in this city in which the

nftcrnoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

TEE ADMISSION OF TEXAS.
The United States Senate yesterday adopted,
by a decisive vote, the House resolution pro-

viding for the readmission of Texas into the
Union, after having previously stricken out
the proviso that the conditions and guaran-
tees upon which Texas was originally annexed
and admitted shall not be affected by the

This proviso appears to have
been a serious stumbling-bloc- k to the Judi-
ciary Committee of the Senate, and the chief
caase of its delay in acting upon the House
bill. One of the conditions upon which
Texas was originally annexed was as fol-

lows:
"New States, of convenient size, not exceeding

Tour in number, in addition to aaid State or Tex is,
and having euillolent population, rny hereafter by
the consent of the said Mate be formed oat or the
territory thereof, which shall be entitled to admis-
sion under the provisions of the Federal Constitu-
tion. And such States as may be formed out of that
portion of said territory lying south of thlrty-sl- x de-
crees thirty minutes north latitude, commonly
known as the Missouri Compromise line, shall be ad-
mitted Into the Union with or without slavery, as
the people of each State asking admission may de-alr- e;

and In such State or States as shall be formed
out of said territory north of said Missouri Com pro-
mise line, slavery or involuntary servitude (except
lor crime) shall be prohibited."

Here, it will be perceived, are two very im-

portant conditions one providing that Texas
may be cut up into five States, and the other
that slavery may be established in all her
territory lying south of the Missouri Compro-

mise line. The last-nam- ed condition has been
practically rendered obsolete by modern legis-

lation and the new constitutional amend-
ments, yet still we think the Senate has acted
wisely in refusing to reaffirm it even by im-

plication. The people will not tolerate slavery
in any State, and they should not be made to
appear to sanction that detestable institution.
The condition in regard to the subdivision of
Texas may be respected when the necessity
for such division arises, but it is unnecessary
to discuss this question at length now, and it
is not likely that a future Congress would
deem itself irrevocably bound by any decision
on this point that was made at the present
session.

If the House concurs with the action of the
Senate in regard to these conditions, Texas
will cease, for the second time in her history,
to be a lone star, and become onoe more au
acknowledged member of the American
Union. Of all the Southern States she suf-

fered least by the war, and its close found
her people afflicted with a corresponding de-

gree of contumacy. She therefore needed
considerably more reconstruction than the
other "wayward sisters," but as her rebellious
citizens have had a good opportunity, by this
time, to learn the folly of further antagonism
to the national authority, her old relations
to the Union may be restored without serious
danger that her people will continue to
delight in barbarous maltreatment of
white Union men, and in the unprovoked
slaughter of inoffensive freedmen. After
peaoe and order are fully restored within her
boundaries, Texas bids fair to speedily be-

come one of the most powerful and prosper-
ous of American States. She contains a
greater variety of soil and climate than any
other Commonwealth, and when her re-

sources are thoroughly developed she will
comprise within herself imperial elements of
wealth. i

The immediate object of hastening her re
admission is to facilitate the official promul-
gation of the crowning act of reconstruction

the fifteenth amendment which prohibits
legal distinction on account of color or pre-
vious condition throughout the length and
breadth of the land. It is desirable that this
great work shall be irrevocably completed at
the earliest possible moment, so that the
nation may present to the world the proud
spectacle of a perfected restoration of the
Union, which is immutably based on doctrines
of universal freedom.

The beport of the proceedings of Congress
yesterday contains a brief abstract of the
speech of Mr. Wilkinson against a protective
tariff, which embraces the following extraor-
dinary sentence: - . i.. ' .'

"lie Wilkinson ridiculed the Idea of the agricul-
tural Interest being benefited to any appreciable
extent by the manufacturing centres, and ventured
the assertion that the farm produce of the district
of his friend from Iowa IMr. Allison was more than
would be consumed by all the persons engaged in
manuiaciunug m mo wnoie country."

After this assertion, Mr. 'Wilkinson may
' fairly claim the highest honors as a free-trad- e

statistician. We cannot see how any man can
crowd more absurdity and mendacity into a
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"ingle sentence. Even Dclmnr would not
vtntnre to utter such glnring and ridiculous
fRlnfrljooclH. When Mr. Wilkinson hunts up a
Congressional district in Iowa that producos
surplus food enough to feed the factory girls
of Philadelphia, we will present him with a
handsome leather modal, and meanwhile the
Clerk of the House should see that he in fur-

nished at once with a dunce-ca- p from one of
the colored schools in Washington City.

PRESER VING TI1K PEACE IN IRE-
LAND.

Mb. Gladstone, on accepting the Premier-
ship, found himself confronted with a task
that has baflled many generations of British
statesmen, and when so many have failed
before him it can scarcely be considered as a
disparagement to his abilities that he h s not
made any great headway towards the pacifica-
tion of Ireland since he has been in office.
It is the cue of British rulers of the preuent
day to endeavor to inspire an affection for
British law in the hearts of the Irish, but
Mr. Gladstone found that something more
than the disestablishment of the Irish Church
was necessary before he could bring the
"finest pizentry on the face of the earth" into
cordial sympathy with a people and a political
policy that for centuries have been zealously
cultivating a hatred which has developed into
a chronic spirit of insurrection. The dis-

establishment of the Irish Church was fol-

lowed by a measure for the better regulation
of the land tenures, which proposed to apply
a remedy to what has ever been one of the
chief Irish grievances, but the agitation of
Fenianism rendered it necessary to supple-
ment this by a bill for the preservation of
the peace in Ireland, which by the stringency
of its provisions is expected to bring tho
rebellious sons of St, Patrick into immediate
and lamb-lik- e submission to the British rule.
This bill has passed the House of Commons,
and yesterday it was read for the
second time in the House of Lords,
where it was supported by a number
of the peers. Among those who advocated
the bill was the Marquis of Salisbury,
who pertinently remarked that the
Irish must be made to fear the law before
they could love it. The English have been
endeavoring to make the Irish fear the law
ever since the twelfth century, when Pope
Adrian IV conferred the sovereignty of the
island upon Henry II, upon the payment of
Peter's pence to the Court of Rome; and here
in the year of grace 1870 the problem of
ruling Ireland presents itself in its old shape,
and an English statesman finds it necessary
to recommend measures that will make the
Irish fear the law before thev can be expected
to love it. It might be thought that the
efforts to inspire fear having failed so often,
those who manage the affairs of the British
dominions would begin to lose faith in the idea
that the affections of the Irish might be gnined
by this means, and they would be anxious
to try the effect of some milder measures.
We believe, however, that they are essentially
right, for while the Irish may possibly be
made to fear the English law, they will
Boarcely feel any affection for it under any
circumstances, and the only way in which the
island can be kept in subjection is by the
point of the bayonet. Among a large por-
tion of the Irish the hatred of England and
the English is hearty and ineradicable, and
nothing short of total independence will
satisfy them. That they will ever be able to
obtain a severance from the British Crown is
at least doubtful, and that they will ever be
able to govern themselves in case they did set
up a government of their own is more doubt-
ful still. The Irish, like the French, are ap-

parently incapable of and
while we deprecate the selfish and
despotio course of the English towards them
ever since the two countries were united
under one crown, it is by no means certain
that the present condition of things is not
better than any that would be likely to suc-

ceed in case a separation should take plaoe.
Statesmen professing liberal principles, how-

ever, are now in power in England, and it is
clearly their duty to labor earnestly to bring
about such reforms as will give the Irish no
cause for complaint in the future. The abo-

lition of the Irish Church was a step in this
direction; and the bill for the regulation of
the land tenures, although it will probably
fail to satisfy many who are most interested,
is another. But even with these reforms
much remains to be done; and the bill for the
preservation of the peace in Ireland, now
under discussion, will probably, by tho harsh-

ness of its provisions, do much to counter-
balance the good effect of the other measures
named.

PRINCE PIERRE BONAPARTE.
The Paris journals annonnoe that the Empe-
ror of the French has requested Prince Pierre
Bonaparte to leave the country, anJ that, to
oblige his Imperial cousin, Pierre proposes
to visit America. There is no doubt that the
Emperor is exceedingly anxious to get rid of
Pierre as soon as possible, and that the fur-

ther he removes himself from France the bet-

ter his relatives at the Tuileries will appro-ciat- e

him. The shooting of a Bed Republi-
can journalist by a member of his family was
an awkward thing for the Emperor, who, iu
addition to the unpopularity to himself that
must result from such an aotion, was reduood
to the unpleasant extremity of either sending
a near, if not a dear relative to the guillo-

tine, or else securing his acquittal
by a packed jury. He chose the
latter alternative, and now he tells Pierre
that he has already given too much annoy-

ance to his relatives, and that the sooner he
leaves the better. It is probable, too, that
the Emperor has some regard for Pierre's
safety, as threats have been made that Victor
Noir's death shall be avenged; for, although
the speedy taking off of Pierre would not
cause any , great grief in the breast of the
Emperor, it would be an unpleasant thing to
be obliged to hunt down and punish bin
assassin. We are sorry for his own sake tuat
the Prince is coming to this country, as this
is not a pleasant plaoe for publio men who
are sensitive on the subject of newspaper

criticism, and Tierre has brought hinudf
into such notoriety of late that t he comment
of a portion of tho press would be
apt to bo more personal than
polite. The editors iu the United Statos,
too are not in the habit of fighting duels, or
at least of sending challenges, so that in ctsa
of a difficulty with some journilist on account
of uncomplimentary remarks, on the subject
of his character or personal appo.irauco, tho
Prince would probably be forcod to assume
tho attitude of an aggressor in a personal en-

counter, and if ho should show himself as
ready with his pistol as ho was iu Viotor
Noir's case, any averago American jury would
find him guilty without hesitation, no matter
what his provocation might have been, if
only for the sake of the novel sensation to be
produced by the hanging of a prince. Per-
haps the Emperor, with his customary astute-
ness, foresees some such consummation as
this, which makes him desirous of shipping
his cousin Pierre off to America as soon as
possible.

Lending to the Lord. It has been re-

served for a certain church in Nebraska to
devise the most novel and fantastio financial
scheme of the day. This congregation of
saints propose to combine the possibility of
profit with benevolenoe, after the fashion of
the raflling church fairs which are so much in
vogue in this part of the country, but they
have gone a step beyond the practice prevail-
ing here and given the people a lesson in
financiering which should not be lost sight of.
To cancel the mortgage debt of the church,
non-intere- st bearing bonds in sums of ft 100
have been put upon the market, payable in
ten years, and as a means of securing rapid
subscriptions, two comparatively large prizes,
to be awarded by lot in the same fashion, are
offered, the one a $2000 United States bond,
and the other a bond of half that amount,
The inducement for the good Christians of
Nebraska to invest in these sanctimonious
securities is therefore the chance of getting
their money back with interest at tho rather
steep rate of 2000 per cent., or 200 per cent,
per annum. The authors and advocates of
the various funding sohemes now before Con-
gress should take a lesson at the feet of the
Nebraska saints. Let them abandon all the
measures which have made such a muddle
and unite in pressing through Congress a bill
providing for the refunding of the entire
national debt in non-intere- st bearing bonds
with the offer of a dozen or so of $1,000,000
prizes as an offset to the deprivation of in-

terest. In the present feverish and reckless
state of Wall street, such a financial project
would doubtless find favor and success.

SEWING MACHINES.

HEELER & WILSON'S
LOOK-STITC- H

Family Sewing IVIachine.
OVER 425,000 HOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BHFOEE BUYING ANT OTHER,

Sold on Lease Plan $10 Per Month.
ii:rri:itsozv & CAiiPiaivrEK,

GENERAL AGENTS,

no. 14 CIIESNIJT Street,
IBfmwJ PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

HO. 1036 OHESNUT STREET.

TUB FASHIONABLE RESORT.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE
STILL ON EXHIBITION.

FIFTH WEEK OF THIS GREATEST OF MODERN
PAINTINGS,

BY THE POET-ARTI8- T. BUCHANAN READ.
THE GALLERIES THRONGED WITH BEAUTY,

WEALTH, AND CULTURE.
THE INCIDENT.

"With foam and with dust .he black charter wu gref ;
By tbe llaah of his ye, and tus red nostrils' play,
He seemed to tbe whole great army to say :

1 have brought you Sheridan aU the way
From Winchester down to save the day!' " 87
OH HOMOS, in sue 'JUjJb inuhes, now ready. Prioe, 10.

Admission 25 oenta
Including the entire valuable ootleation of the Academy.

Open from V A. M. to 6 P. M and from 7X to 10 P. M.

FIFTEENTH WARD. AN AD--
journed Meeiinat of the Citizens of the Fifteenth

ward will be held THIS EVENING, at WEST and
CO ATKH Btreets, for the purpose of hearing tha report
of the Committee on Water Supply.

It" W. M, KEMBLK, Secretary.

ni- - ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, TWJSN-TIKT- H

and CHERRY Btreets.-Duri- ug Lent, ser-
vice every WKDNrBDAY EVENINU, at 7 o'clock-Cho- ral

Service. Rents free. This Evening, sermon oa
"Faith." by Rsv. WAL PLEWIS, of Puttaville.

jfckV PILGRIM BENEFITS. WEDNESDAY,
J'SUP. M.

Wednesday evening Booth Street Presbyterian Church.
'1'butsday evening -- South Prrahyteriao. Church.
Friday evening Went Federal Street und Church of Cod.
Silver Day, Saturday, jl'go and 8 P. M. Fractional

change In silver 8 3J it
fiiSy-- OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND

COAL COMPANY, No. 830 8. THIRD Street,
corner of Willing' Alley.

Philadelphia, Harsh 18, 1H70.
The Annual Meeting of the (Stockholders of the WEST.

MOKKLAND COAL COMPANY will be hold at the
ofhea of the Company on WEDNESDAY, April 6, 1870, at
l'J o'clock AL.wuen an eleotion will be held for eleven
Directors to serve during the e mining year.

i" U. JACKSON,
8 16 17t Secretary.

ttMjf MAMMOTH GOLD AND SILVER
MINING COMPANY OK COLORADO.

The Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders will be held
TUFDAY,April6 at 12 o'clock noon. at No. fluu WAL-
NUT Si reet, when an election will be bold for hve direc-
tors for tbe ensuing year.

31I2t MICHAEL NI8BET. Secretary.

ffiY- - A MEETING OF THE STOCK- -
boldersof the NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

will be held at the Ofhcenf theCompany in the city of Phila-
delphia on SATURDAY, April V, 170, at 13 o'clock M.,
for the purpose of electing a President and Board of Di
rectors. 24 Lit

jgy- - TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTUWASII.

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and beat dentifrioe
extan t. Warranted tree trout injurious ingredient.

1 1 Preserves and Whitens the Teothl
Invigorates tnd Soothes tbe Gums!
PuriQet and Perfumes the Breathl
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth!
la a Superior Article for Children!

Bold by all druggUls and dentists.
A. M WILSON. Druggist, Proprietor.

H 3 10m Cor. N 1NTH AND FI LBERT bts Philadelphia.

US- - BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dyel a the best in the woald. Harm-

less, reiiuble, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
an) vi'aiic poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations hoaatng virtue
thty do not posses. The genuine W. A. Batohelor's Hair
lyc has bud thirty yours uularuiahed reputation to up.
hold iu intgril as the only Per'eot Hair Dye Black or
l.r.mn. told by aU DrUKKista. Applied at No. I K NU
Slr. el. New Vuik. 4 27mwf

jf WAKDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No.Siil BKOADWAY,
Unw Yerk

HEADQUARTERS" FOR EXTRACTING
Toeih with frenh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

no puiu. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colt on Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to the
liaiulet extraction of teeth. Office, No. VU WALNUT
fctroe likt

mr QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,

ClAfl'l AI- - ftt.Ual.lasi
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agent,

85 FiFTU and WALNUT Street.

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
PROFESSOR, P .VINE'S LECTURES FOR

"'NIVrTUTI V HOSPITAL, THUKSIMY KV.March l Cause, Nature, an I Treatment of Nor-ven-

Diseases.
Monday Evening, April Canres, Nature, nn:1

1 roan,,, t ni (loughs, llnlda. Hnin.ihitM.
I linrai-a- Kvnnmg, April 7 - The Chihis. Natura, and

lrentiiieni.iif J ,,,.. f Woman; ti l.aiis only.
aM"iday Evening, April HI '1 he Diaeas.s oi M.)n an 1

fho lrentn;M,t ;t.. Men only
At the Philndlphi lTnivom:ty, Ninth Hreet sn.ith.

Below Locoi. rinlo Tickets. t osnts: Hv TiaKt, HI.
i or silent the One tor's Ollice, in the Cmveiaity, Ton Iu

.I v me floor. n

Mr jiv. lil'.ADI.l', AY 11,1. Ur.l.lV r.ti linthird Irctnrn in the coiironf HHdio-i- HiivmMth,
'J!. Y KVKNIMl.i',, M trah :u, in WHIT-;IK- I

U CHAPEL. TWENrY-ll-tSl- ' an I WALNUT
streots. a

BANK REPORTS.
JUST REPORT OF TUB "CONDITION

OK THR

FOURTH NATIONAL BASK

OF PHILADELPHIA,

At tbeclnsoof business. Mire l 31, lh?0.

RESOURCES.

l oans and Discounts . r,io,wil l4
V. S. Bonds to apcuro circulation ln,(POII110

Do. on band f2,4
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgigos 27,a;5-;i- i

Due from Kadeotning Agent M.0-1- P8
do other National Banks R4U2-0-

do other Banks and Bankers 3,(hwi;i
Banking House (Productive) SK0.HI-0I- )

Furniture and Fixtures 3.2-M-

Current Expenses B.a I7K2
Tsxes P.fd 9,537--

Premium tJ.rM.1D7
Exchange 1.213 6l
Cash items and notes of other banks 8,232-0-

Exchanges for Clearing Houno
Fractional Currency (Nickels) 1,517-J-

Legal-tondo- r Note . lttf.tftf-O-

8Ul6,5;il-u-
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $200,000-0-

Surplus Fund , 11,124-8-

Discount 13,10030
Interest 4.880W
Profit Loss Special 7.85053
Circulation OutaUnding . l!M,3J5t)0
Individual Deposits . 72H.57S-6-

I ne to National Banks 18,137-3-

Due to other Banks and Bankers l.ft-6- l

l,Hti,531l
Bute of Pennsylvania, Connty of Philadelphia:

I, E. F. MOODY, Cashier of Fourth National Bonk, do
solemnly swear that the above statement i true to tbe
beat of my knowledge and belief.

E. F. MOODY, CashJer.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 29th day of Msxoh,

1870.

E. H. WILLIAMSON, Notary Put lie.Correct Attest:
A. O. ROBERTS, )

J. CRKSWEI.L. Jr. ' Directors.8 29 2t SAMUEL MILLER, S

VST REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK,

of Philadelphia, at tbeolose of husiaeu, March 31, loW.
RESOURCES.

Lisas and discount $772,84:i-2t- i

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ... 38,0 l.rOO
Due from other National Banks 6S.90VI5
Due from other Banks and Bankers I:j,0ij-2-
Furniture and Fixtures H.85 K3
Current expenses lO.iiSS'M
Taxes paid 3.770 6!l
Preminins xoouo
Cash Items, including Stamps 6,876-"- i

Fxchangbs for Clearing House 137 217-3-

Bills of other National Banks 3,141-0-

Fractional Currency, inoluding nickels 3,75j si
Legal-tende- r Notes 17,) 4;u'io
U. S. 8 per cent. Certificates uo'ooivuo

8t,624,0319
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $3)0 ,000-0-

Surplus I und SO, WOO
Discount 15,U00'34
Profit and Loss t

National Bank crculation outstanding. . 312.815M8
Individual deposit 28,523 01
Cashier's checks outstanding ,8H4'H3
Duo to National Banks 7,28:-8- I

Due to other Banks and Bankers 2,8t!5-7-

$l.M4,0.)4-3-
St ate of Fcnnj lvanla :

County of Philadelphia, ss:
I, HENRY O. YOUNG, Cathierof the Commonwealth

National Bunk of Philadelphia, do solemnly swear thattbe above statement is true, to tho best of my knowledge
and belief.

H. C. YOUNG, Oaahier.
, Bubscribc-- and sworn befora me, this twenty-nint- day

of March, 1870.
H K. R. BADGER, Notary Publio
Correct. Attest H. N. BURROUGHS

P. P. KELLER,
JOHN WANAMAKER,

Director.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ofthe CENTRAL NA1 1 IN AL BANK of Phila-oelphi-

at tbe close of business on the H4tk dav ofMarch, 1870.
RESOURCES.

Jfs nd Di8ount $1,038,063 94V. 8. Bonds Jtio.O iu iO
Premiums....... 2.760 toExpenses and Taxes In if, lisDue from Bank and Bankers ltttViil X7
Cash Items ftVlicq
Exchange for Clearing-Hous- e m'.',2H ) HA
National Bank Notes laotirooFractional Currency 07Bpecie 3JHi"ji
Legal-tende- r Note and Three Per Cent. e

835.24 fltf

LIABILITIES. UO,4f6a
Cspltal Stock $760,000 00Surplus Fund $2I5.IK)0'. II

Profits 67,738 76
3T2.73I-7-

Circulation fviyll KlUnpaid Dividends huoiki
Deposit 2,465.5Si-7-

3 30 at THEODORE KITOHE?iisu'?.M

OLOTHINQ.

We are Ahead of all Competition.
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITION

In Immensity of SPRING STOCK,
In Excellency of SPRING MATERIALS,

Jn variety of SPRING PATTKHNS,
In durability of 8PRI"JG KABrtlCS,

In elegance of SPRING uaiTS.
For Boys s For tne Hoo.se.

For Men p For tho Store.

For Youth a R For tbe Street
For Lads J For Sunday.

For Little Boya jT For Week Day.

For Large Bojg S. For Every Day.

For Stout Men s For Stormy Days.

For Healtny Men II For Sunshiny Days.

For Business Men 1 For Rainy Days.

For Active Men T For Blustering Days

For all Good Men S For Spring Days.

All our goods are reduced
To meet the present u.jluen VIEWS o. the publio

RATES DOWN AS GOLD IS K)WN.
Our Vast Stock of Kuadv-mad- n Clothtnn g ready

for you. Our intouipantule variety of EnirMah tod
American CaHHlmeres in our CL'.VTOM DKPART.
MKNT oDtho SECOND FLOOR, rendy to be made
uo to Ut you. at the shortest notice and the lowest
prices. Como and tee the goods at our

GREAT UltmVN IIALL,
603 and 605 CHESNUT Street.

UMBRELLAS.
rftt. UMHRELLA8! UMBRELLAS! AT GOLD
J Prices ii the PUBLIO will pay in GOLD. Hverv

varle yof Umbrellas Silk, Alpaca, Oingham, and Cot-ton Uuibrulkt., made to wear (no auolinn trunh), but well
made lor use, at HINCKLEY'S Old Stand.

No. M VINE Street.
EsUblitbed forty years ago. 3 lout

DF?Y QOODS.

i it o o rr o
No. 020 CI I ESN UT STKEET.

Cl.OblvO OUT AT PKOCJTOrt'S.

Krul .liMiiin lii.i .ovm, Co.Iril. tit I.
REAL .TUIJVIM KtUGLOVl'M, BLACK. If!.
"J. A I, JOOViN KID GI.OVI'8, U'llll'K,tl.
M?"1' ,!."T,N KI" GI.OVK. I.Kirtl, l.

nL'"?.KMB1!u",f'tK" PI'JUK Mil GIn-KS-
.

2MHItf60,:,..AP im'1' our vr m.WARRANTED KID, A.VD P.VR1S
AlADr.

AJ A,UT HALF PRICE.
LMOItAI.S

2(HI DOZEN OKM'S' HEMMED II ANDKERCRIKF3,
25 AND ilia.

CLOSINO OUT AT PROOTOR'8.
150 Ilec'si l ?aMImir4r,73c.

ALLWOOL BLACK AND WHITE CASSIMKIIKL
81C

Al I, WOOL PLATO CARRTMERE8. H2o.
40 PIECES CHECK OAN.M MERKN. gftc.
ALSO, JINK BLAUK OAhSIMKKES.

CLOSING OUT AT PROOfOR'S.
Iflnrk Mlxert n'mrrprools, 7.o.
fcOOLD MIXED WATERPROOFS. 75oDOUBLE FACED ENULISH. 11!5

EVERY KIND. '( LESS
CASK PRICES.

CLOSINO OUT AT "PROCTOR'S."
O--i IJrI (Jloiiklng ClottiM, ftf.lO.
BLACK CLOTHS,

WHITE CLOTHS,
BLUE CLOTHS.

SOaRLKT CLOTHS.
CLOSINO OUT AT "PROC I OR8."

Aral CloalM, 2 SO to ft.FURS IN SETS OR SEPARATE.
aS?YYYlcLVK''' KEAV F.K CLOTHS, COLORED,

40 CENTS TO TIU DOLLAR.
CLOSING OUT AT PROCTOR'S.

IVIiito Mohair Alpacas. 7 1.3c.
PURE MOHAIR ALPACAS, BLACK, 75c.
BLAUK ALPACAS at 6oc. ; cost 76c.
BLACK ALPACA POPLINS, 50c.
VOOEL'S 4 Black Poplin, at 62MC.
CRAPE POPLINS, wide, K7o.

CLOSINO OUT AT "PROCTOR'S."
'onti' Hair I'lmalt at )3'.0; cot7.
BLACK A8TRACH AN CLOTH at 95
1 pc. ORANGE 8ATIN at r25: cost .

BLACK and COLORED VKLVElEENd, atyourown
prices.

Illal BIlkK. Illackilk.we have been ordered to sell as follows A VY
CROS GRAIN, $5 50 QUALITY, at 3. The 1 50JUAL- -

The $4 quality at $3 50.
Tbe Equality at 3.
The $3 50 quality at igl'ftO.
The$l 7A quality at 12j.
The $150 quality at $1.

ltlack TaU'eta, Itlue Talleta,llroMu Talleta.
We are ordered to sell Black Taffola, Satin Face, $9

quality at 5; 8 quality at $1 25: $6 60 quality at $3'2.
Blue Taffeta, $4 duality ai. $3'25.
Brown Tafteia, $3'50 quality at $3.
We are ordered to clone out the remainder of the Moire

Antiques at $3 50 per yard.
Brown Moire Antique, $6 quality at $350.
Lavender Moire Antique, B qntlity at $3 60.
Metternich Grown Moire Antique, tlrtquiihty at $2'5!l.
Steel colored Moire Antique, $ii quality ar, $2 in.
At this counter are a few remnants ot bilks, selling at

one-hal- tbe piece price.
Rich Wins Silk Wool Poplin, 75c. , marked down from

.

Brown, In choice shsdes, at same price.
Rich black Bombazine, $1 26 qaality. ordered tobe sold

at $1 fx). $2 quality O'deroil to ba sold at l Jt.
Rich black Delaine. Tbe $1 quality down te

CCc The K7)vo. quality down to 5oo.
Tbe Rich r igured Satteenn for summer drosses, ordered

from the other side last fall exproaalr for this apring's
sales, have come, and will now have to be sol.l at 2uc.
They wore Invoiced at 4Uc.,gold.

French Grenadines, at too.
French Grenadines, at 12jc.
French Uronsdines, brocado Figures on Black Ground,

50c, marked down from $1.
Brocade Figure Ueraanis, White Ground, 30o., marked

down front 5f)o.
French Organdie Lawns, 35o., marked down from 50j.

AT PROCTOR'S.
A tremendous slaughter In Bleached and Brown Table'

Damasks. At last the knife has been put into these
goods, and they will he cleared out at grea loss,

AT PROCTOR'S
Are some very fine Dress Goods being slaughtered at 35

cents.

PROCTOR'S.
8 30ws2t; NO. mo CHIWM r STREET.

EMOVAL MRS. E. HENRY, MANlTEAC- -
turor of Ladies' Cloaks and Mantillas, finding her

late location. No. IK North Eighth street, inadequate for
her largely increased busineHs. has removed to the
Kl.BGANT AND SPACIOUS WaREHOOM, at the
houtbeaat oorner of NINTH and AROH Streets, where
she now offers, in addition to her stook of Cloaks and
Mantillas, a choice Invoice of Paisley Shawls, face
Points and BacqBc. 32S1 Sm

J R 8. R. DILLON,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

has a large assortment of FINK MILLINERY Ladle
and Misses, Ribbon, Satins, Silks, Velvet an Vel-
veteens, Ora-pes-

, Feathers, F'lowars, Frames, Sash
Ribbons, Ornament, Mourning Millinery, Orap
Veils, etc.

BONNETS, HATS, ETC

GARY, LINCOLN & CO.
WILL OPEN

WEDNESDAY, MA11CH 30, 1870,

Spring Bonnets and Round Hats.
No. 725 CHESNUT STREET,

8 28 3C PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

WE OFFER TOR SALE

THE FIKST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUB

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AMD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ron THIRTy YEARS, and py SBVKN
PHt CENT, interest in gold, clear of all tax, payable
at the first National Bank in Pniladelpiia.

The amount of Honda iiiaued 1 SO 4,1,000, and are
seenred by a First Mortgage on real estate, rsiiroad, and
franabissa of tbe Company, the former of which cost two
hundred thousand dollars, whloh has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after the railroad is Kuisbed, so
that tbe product of tbe mines oun be brought to market,
it isesiimated tobe worth 1,000,000.

lbs hail road oonneota with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about lour mile below (Jbamberaburg, and ran
tbrounB seouon of the most fertile part of tbe Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell tbem at and accrued interest from March I.
For further (.an ioalars apply to

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

WO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

3 SOit PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES, ETO.
"TEAS! TEAS!! TEA8IH1

JCST DECEIVED, TUE FINEST

NEW CROP JAPAN TEAS
Te--t Imported Into this country, ia email onN
tai. , put up eiprestl for family use.undnr lck anil key.

COFFEES.
Llliorln, Mocha, Kut India, Afrlrnn, .Tuva, and othertholce qnalltlen, by the bajr, at wholesale price.

HAMS! HAMS!! HAMS II!
WESTPHALIA,
N. MTOKKV .IKRSBT.
C. n Honours bO
8. 1AVIS, Jit. '9,
IOWA,

MARYLAND n AMU,
And superior Suar cured DRIED BSEP an

TONiiUES.

CRIPPEN Sl MADDOCK,
Dealers and Importers lu Fino Groceries,

No. 115 SOUTH THIRD STKKKT,
1UP BELOW CHKSMTTT.

OHY QOOOh.

PRICE & WOOD.

N. VT. Corner Eighth and Filbert Sts.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW
YORK AND OTHER SOURCES:

Rstln Plaid Nainsooks, Satin Stripo Nansook.
Plaid and Stripe Swiss Muslins; Plaid OrxanJie.

4 Prench Muslin.
Soft Hniah Cambrics, Nalnsok, and Victoria Lawns
Piques, 26, Bu. 8a, 7,. 4fi, 60,6 n, 70, 76 cents.
Corded Hques, 3U, 6u. 6J cent.
White Brilliant, 81, 87J4, tine qualities
Marssillosand Hont-ycnm- tjuilis.
20.0UO jards Hamburg KdKinra, Ploauoinrs and In-

serting.
Guipure Bands, Pimity Bands, ete.
Laoies' Linen II emstiiebod llanukerchlefs, 1,14,9

SS, ;il,87v. til cent.
Ladies' Linen Cambrie Handkerobisfa, 9, 10, UHtf, IJ, IS,

18, DO, So and 81 cents.

BARGAINS IN LINEN GOODS,

Bought at the very lowest price for gold, consisting f

Tsble Linens, Napkins, Towels, Bird eye Linens, Shirt
in Linens and Linen Towellings by t.na yard.

New (Spring Dolaine. Black bilks, Black Alpaca
etc. eto.

IISICK A, WOOD,
8 5w N. W. C ORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.

N. B.-- E00 dozen Boys' Linen llaankerchiefe, printed
borders, 8 and IU cents.

Jouvin's Kid Cloves.
Kid Cloves, 75 cents and CI per pair.

ELDER. WALTON & CO.,
SIS North IVl.Vni Street, 31.

ABOVE RACE.

GOODS MARKED AT GOLD RATES.
Bargains in Black Alpaca at 22 cents.
Black Alpacas. 38, 31, 37. 45, 5Uo. to Al'OO.
fprcial JHire in our 37) and 80 cent numbers
Case Black and Wbite Skirting, 28 and 81 cent.
Great bargain, selliog elsewhere at 87M cent.
ae auperior quality London Cord Piquo, 25a.

Plaid tsinsooks, 18, 22, 25, 28, 31. 3734, 44o.
Striped Nainsooks, 20, 24, 28, St, 37)6, 44, Me.
One ot Brncaued Satin Plaid Mualin. 870. Yard wide,

worth 66uents. Fztraordinary sacrifice.
Victoria lawns, 25. 81, :ne.
Swiss M ul's, lo, 1834, 25, 27,'ii. 60o.

l'ique lepot.
Pique In figures, 21, 25, 28, 31, 37V. Mo.
Pique in stripes, 28. 31, 87X. it, 83X0.
Pique. Kieoch sty e, 50o.
One lot 7 4 Loom Table Linen, 87 Xo.
WaUrprools reduced.
Black bilks reduced to close out.
Spring Dtlainos, 19c

4 Colored Alpaons, 35o.
Spring Mohaira, 44o.
We buy our good from the auction and importers

direct, and sell accordingly.
KLDKB, WALTON t 00.

Lsrge slock Caliones, warranted fast colors, 10 cent ;

manuiacturers' prioe lu, cents. 3 28 6t4p

LIKEN STORE,

No. 823 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

Spring Importations.
IMMENSB STORK OP

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, and

HOUSE-FURNI8HIN- O GOODS.

PRICES DOWN
SBlmwii TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

He
IV O T I O K.

PimBrothers Sc Co.'n
First Qaality Iti.h Poplins,

In all color, Imported especially for THHSHV-bON'- 8

flALK.8, fogtner wltu our LlUUK AND
ELEGANT STOCK. Of

Spring Silks and DrCiS Goods.
NSW GOODS opened DAILY, and PRICKS gua-

ranteed to be as LOW as they can be sold.

JOHN W. THOMAS?,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

3g0 3mrp PniLAnKLPHIA.

'I'll tl MtHHKH

McVAUCH ft DUNCAN,
NO. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

Hat. openod their Sprinf Slotik of

EMBROIDERIES AND WHITE GOOD3

AT THE LOWEST CA31I PIUCKS.

FRENCH BRKAKFA8T Oa.P8.
PIOUKM IN KVKKY VARIKI V.
PL A ID, FIUUKKIJ ANI Kl KIPRr NAINSOOKS,
VICTORIA LAWN, OAMUKIC AND jAOoNlir

IAWN AD SWS PUFHiU MUSUS.
FKKNUH NAINSOOK AND OR'I ANDIU3.
EKAL AND IMITATION LACKS.
I.ADII-8'- , CUNTS' AND OUILDUICN'S IIANDKKR-OHIKK- S

I.INHN AND LACK COLLARS AND OUFP&
JiOVKLllKb AND FANCY AKTlULKo.
PARTICULAR ATTKN HON PAID TO MARTINS'

UP INFANTA' WAUDKOUMS. Sifeutwauirp


